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WHO WE SERVED

Foster Mom Book Club - Each Friday, moms have
been able to meet and discuss chapters in Foster
The Family: a book of encouragement, hope, and
practical help for the Christian Foster Parent
SS Beauty Bar Salon Day - Foster families were
invited to the salon for a day of haircuts and
pampering. Thank you, SS Beauty Bar for making
our families feel beautiful inside and out.
TBRI Support Meeting - Amanda Tanton spoke to
our foster families about our foster children's sleep
regression by reminding us to connect with our
children and ensure they feel safe.
Oven Lovin' Cake Class - Michelle Lewis hosted a
cake decorating class for our foster moms and also
helped provide birthday cakes for over 50 foster
children in the past year! Thank you, Oven Lovin'
for blessing foster families and bringing smiles to
their children's faces.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

Due to natural damage over the last several
years, the Harvest House playground was
ready to be retired. We are grateful for our
volunteers from the 78th Signal Battalion RHN-
Guam who sacrificed a Saturday in January to
help us take down the old playground. Now our
yard is cleared and ready for a new, safe
playground for foster families to enjoy and
play on. We hope to collect enough funds next
month to purchase a new one. 

Harvest House had the privilege of serving
Guam's foster community in January and
February by opening our doors to foster
families, shelters, CPS, emergency
placements, potential foster families, and
numerous donors.
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